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Abstract. We are more and more witnessing an increasing support of infor-
mation technology in our everyday life, more specifically a growing number
of services exploited through our electronic devices. The research we are
conducting in the context of the AMBIT project (Algorithms and Mod-
els for Building context-dependent Information delivery Tools) is aimed at
supporting the development of services that are able to automatically tailor
themselves on the basis of the user profile. The adaptation of the single
services is only the first step towards this goal; the next step is to achieve
adaptation by composing them. In this paper, we explore how to compose
services in a user-aware way, finding the composition that better meets the
requirements of the users. In particular, user profiles are exploited not only
to provide users with customized services, but also to compose them in the
most suitable way.
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1 Introduction
We live in a device-supported world, where electronic devices provide us a lot of
services in an ubiquitous way. Currently we have smartphones that enable us to
perform requests and to get di↵erent kinds of information and services. In a not so
far future, we will be surrounded by a multitude of di↵erent devices, from smart
monitors that will provide us information in an adaptive way situational information
to the surrounding public, to smart objects and wearables able to continuously
interact with us.
All these interconnected devices will form an infrastructural substrate that could
become possibly very useful to help users in performing di↵erent kinds of activi-
ties. However, the risk exists is that such potentially very large set of provided
services will lead to confusion rather than helping users, who could eventually be
overwhelmed by information and stimuli.
To overcome this problem, many researchers have proposed to develop applica-
tions with user-awareness capabilities [2, 7, 31]. A user-aware application recognizes
the context in which the user is performing an activity by means of that application
and exploits contextual information to adapt its behaviour.
In the literature we can find di↵erent approaches that address specific problems
that arise in the development of user-aware applications (e.g., [1, 6, 24, 26]). The
limitation of the existing approaches is that they are not global, being bounded
to specific application fields or specific aspects of the context. So, in the frame of
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the AMBIT (Algorithms and Models for Building context-dependent Information
delivery Tools) project3 we have defined a model of user profile that aims at be-
ing more global than existing ones [8, 13]; this model is composed of the following
components: Environment parameters, which is a set of external conditions sur-
rounding the user while performing activities (e.g., using an application); Personal
parameters, which contain the essential data about the user’s profile (e.g. name,
gender, age, nationality), which are usually set by the user during the configuration
of the application or the service; History parameters, which record past actions of
the users, in order to have a more complete picture of the user itself.
This model of context is useful to enable a single application or a single service
to adapt itself in order to provide more tailored functionalities.
In this paper we address the composition of di↵erent services. In fact, more
and more often users requests are satisfied by a set of services that are composed
to realize a higher-level service. In Section 4.1 readers can find an example. It
happened for the web services [27], it is happening for the cloud services [16] and
we can imagine that it will be the future for distributed systems [12].
Starting from these consideration, we propose to apply user-awareness to the
composition of services, in order to meet the users’ requests in a more customized
way than the bare adaptation of single services. To this purpose, we rely on the
SAPERE middleware infrastructure [9, 32], which enables the dynamic and adap-
tive composition of services based on flexible nature-inspired rules, and extend its
architecture in order to integrate adaptive and semantic composition of services,
accounting in a semantic way for the current situation and context of users, accord-
ingly to the models defined in the AMBIT project.
2 Related Work
There is an already impressive body of work that has addressed many research
problems in the area of user awareness and context-dependent service delivery.
Indeed, the enormous growth of the mobile device market and the need to support
the so-called “Web of Things and Services” have provided many motivations. In
particular, for some comprehensive surveys the reader is referred to [10, 19, 28, 17].
In this huge active area, our research is primarily directed towards the definition
of a general model of user profile and context, and its exploitation in order to provide
better tailored service compositions and services. Let us start by recalling that there
are many meanings associated to the word “context”; this usually depends on the
particular application(s) that researchers have in mind. For instance, the driving
environment is the context of interest in automotive applications, in health-care
applications context is likely to refer to the di↵erent variables that apply to a
specific patient. Moreover, in online advertising the context is essentially the page
where the commercial is to be displayed, i.e., its contents, the prevailing sentiment,
etc.
Di↵erently from these cases, we are interested in a general notion of user pro-
file and context, possibly including all of the above and much more. A handful
of research contributions can be found that are relevant to this specific area. In
3 http://www.agentgroup.unimore.it/ambit/
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[4], the authors consider di↵erent types of context information (i.e., physical, com-
putational, user context) and provide a solution to the problem of modeling and
representation based on automated reasoning. The idea is that reasoning makes it
possible to attain pieces of information that are suitable for context-aware applica-
tions. This highly cited survey also covers some important approaches to context
modeling (i.e., object-role based, spatial models, ontology-based).
The paper [14] proposes a SOA-based approach to build automation systems; a
description o↵ering context information is provided to the relevant devices. More-
over, a composition engine coordinated appropriate devices/services based on the
context, composition plan, and predefined policy rules. The approach proposed by
Peko et al. [25] considers that enterprises must adapt to the changes in the context
they operate, while always being sustainable in terms of economic, environmen-
tal, societal, and cultural concerns. The enterprises’ context is modeled in terms
of strategy, organization, process, and information. With respect to these works,
we aim at exploiting a more general set of information (not only service/device
enterprise-oriented); in particular, our approach is designed to address not only
specific fields such as building automation or enterprise management, but a wider
range of contexts and services.
The survey [5] tackles context modeling and awareness issues within the Context-
ADDICT project of the Politecnico di Milano (see http://poseidon.ws.dei.polimi.it/ca/).
The authors propose a context management system aside of the so-called “opera-
tional system”. Whereas the latter is application-dependent, the context manage-
ment system is not, and it exhibits a hierarchical structure expressed in terms of
external parameters that have an internal representation within a context schema.
In order to build the bases of our user-aware service composer we will definitely
consider this separation of concerns.
A context-based approach for service discovery is proposed in [29]. The focus
on services is interesting for our purpose, even if we do not consider the discovery.
A formal definition of the context is only provided; we will evaluate it and possibly
make it more general.
3 The SAPERE Approach to Service Composition
3.1 The SAPERE Model
SAPERE starts from consideration that the large multitude of ubiquitous services
that will soon enrich our lives, will make it suitable to model the ensemble of such
services as a sort of distributed pervasive service ecosystem [32].
SAPERE conceptually models such pervasive ecosystem as a virtual spatial
environment [30], laid above the actual network of devices infrastructure. The en-
vironment acts as a sort of shared space in which all service components situate,
and the environment itself takes care of mediating all interactions. In other words,
the spatial environment represents the ground on which services of di↵erent species
indirectly interact and combine with each other. Such interactions take place in re-
spect of a limited set of basic interaction laws (also called “eco-laws”, due to their
nature-inspired origins), and typically accounting on the spatial and contextual
relationships between services.
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For the service components populating in the ecosystem, SAPERE adopts a
common modeling and a common treatment. Each of them has an associated se-
mantic representation which we call “LSA” (Live Semantic Annotations, and de-
scribing a list of properties and characteristics for each services), to be injected in
the spatial environment as it it were a sort of shared spatial memory. LSA support
semantic and context-aware interactions both for service aggregation/composition
and for data/knowledge management.
The eco-laws define the basic interaction policies among the LSAs of the var-
ious services of the ecosystem. The idea is to enforce on a spatial basis, and pos-
sibly relying on di↵usive mechanisms, dynamic composition of data and services
by composing their LSAs and exchanging data via them. Data and services (as
represented by their associated LSAs) will be sort of chemical reagents, and in-
teractions and compositions will occur via chemical reactions, relying on semantic
pattern-matching between LSAs.
Without going into details about the specific of all the SAPERE eco-laws, we
want to emphasize here that the advanced forms of adaptive pattern matching
between LSAs that they enforce, can make it possible to dynamically compute,
at any time and for every service of the ecosystem, the list of services potentially
matching with which other services towards some forms of service composition.
Adaptivity in SAPERE is not in the capability of individual services, but in the
overall self-organizing dynamics of the service ecosystem as a whole. In particular,
adaptivity will be ensured by the fact that any change in the system (as well as
any change in its services or in the context of such services, as reflected by dynamic
changes in their LSAs) will reflect in the firing of new eco-laws, thus possibly leading
to the establishment of new compositions or aggregations, and/or in the breaking
of some existing service compositions.
3.2 The SAPERE Middleware
The execution of SAPERE applications is supported by a middleware infrastruc-
ture [9] that implements the SAPERE approach so that mobile devices can host
SAPERE nodes.
The repository of LSAs for local services is implemented as a local tuple space
[11] on every SAPERE involved in the SAPERE ecosystem. In addition, every node
has a local eco-laws engine. SAPERE adopts a connection schema based on neigh-
borhood: each LSA-space is connected other nodes based on spatial proximity. The
middleware provides an API to access the local LSA space, to advertise themselves
(via writing an LSA), and to support the services’ need of continuously updating
their LSAs. the API enables also services to detect local events of change in LSAs
or of enactment of eco-laws on available LSAs.
Eco-laws are represented by a set of rules in the SAPERE nodes. For each node,
the same set of eco-laws applies to define the dynamics between local LSAs (in the
form of bonding, aggregation, and decay) and those between non-locally-situated
LSAs (via the spreading eco-law that can propagate LSAs from a node to another


















Fig. 1. High-level architecture of the AMBIT service composer
4 Towards Service Composition based on User Profile
In this section we present the AMBIT service composer, relying on the SAPERE
middleware, and our approach to user-aware service composition.
4.1 Case Study
As case study, we consider an e-commerce transaction, which can be composed of
some services. Typically, in this scenario a customer wants to buy a good and to
receive it at home. We can suppose that three kinds of services are involved in this
transaction. The first service is the one that support the actual purchase of the
good, which we call shop service; it provides information such as which the goods
are on sale, their price, their availability, the colors, the weight, and so on. The
second service enables the payment of the purchased good; we can mention a credit
card service, which can be provided by di↵erent banks. Finally, a delivery service
takes care of the delivery of the good; usually mail carriers or express courier are
exploited to ship the good to the user’s home, but other kinds are possible, for
instance the free delivery to a physical shop in the user’s city.
Nowadays, these services are provided as a whole by online e-commerce site,
with few choices, but in the future we envision that many services of each kind can
exist, and the users are free to compose them to carry out a high-level transaction;
even, a software platform can suggest users which composition best fits their needs,
on the base of their preferences.
4.2 The AMBIT Architecture
The overall architecture of the AMBIT service composer includes two main mod-
ules: the AMBIT/SAPERE (which builds over SAPERE) and the AMBIT profile
processor.
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The AMBIT/SAPERE service mapper is basically an instance of that SAPERE
middleware, embedding eco-laws and capable of digesting the LSAs of the di↵erent
services of an ecosystem. In reaction to a user request that is translated into a
query Q, which from within the SAPERE middleware takes the form of an LSA
representing specific desirable features of a service, the eco-laws embedded within
the SAPERE middleware react by determining – via pattern-matching – the set of
possible service compositions SGQ matching Q.
The AMBIT profile processor has the goal of analyzing the set of possible service
compositions SGQ so as to find the best service composition SCQ,U built upon the
services available in pool S and matching at the best the user profile U (i.e., its
preferences and context).
4.3 Service Mapper and Service Graphs
The AMBIT/SAPERE service mapper takes in input the query Q and determines
a network (service graph) SGQ of suitable service interactions, which represent
the composition.
We assume a query Q to be characterized by a set of keywords, i.e., Q =
{kQi }i=1,...,m. Similarly, the context is given by a user profile U = {kUi }i=1,...,n;
in this case, the keywords kUi can be determined using text analysis techniques,
such as the ones described in [22], operating on the environment, user, and history
data of the profile. Also, we consider a pool of available services S; each service
S 2 S is defined as S = {kSi }i=1,...,l a set of keywords kSi derived from the service
description that characterize the service itself.
SGQ is defined as a connected directed labeled graph SGQ = (S, I, wQ) where
S ✓ S is a set of nodes (services), I ✓ S ⇥ S is a set of directed arcs (service
interactions) and wQ : I ! [0, 1] is a function mapping directed arcs to their
weights. SGQ includes a source Ss and sink St corresponding to fictitious service
nodes. The idea behind the weights wQ(S1, S2) is to quantify the relevance and
suitability of a particular service interaction (S1, S2) w.r.t. Q. We do this by means
of the following formula:
wQ(S1, S2) = min(kwsim(S1, Q), kwsim(S2, Q)) (1)
where kwsim 2 [0, 1] is a similarity function that is computed between the keyword
set Q and the sets S1 and S2, respectively. This can be, for instance, a Jaccard
similarity [15] between the involved keyword sets. Note that we adopt a semantic,
rather than a “syntactic” approach where keywords are matched on the basis of
their semantic meaning (e.g. exploiting one or more thesauri such as WordNet [23]
and taking synonyms and related terms into account [3, 22]). The minimum in Eq. 1
captures the intuition that, if one of the two services S1,S2 is not particular relevant
to Q, the relevance of the resulting interaction would presumably be equally low.
In Fig. 2 we report an example of service graph related to the case study previ-
ously introduced.
4.4 Profile Processor and Best Service Composition
Given the service graph SGQ computed on the basis of query Q, the goal of the
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Fig. 2. An example of a service graph
interaction arcs starting from Ss and ending in St, the “best” service composition(s)
SCQ,U , also taking the user profile U into account. The obvious question now is
how to define the concept of best service composition.
First of all, let’s make a step back and elaborate on the concept of service
composition as a sequence of interactions. The core idea of the profile processor is
to store the history of service compositions assigned to users in past requests, in
order to be able to statistically estimate the probability PU (Sy|Sx) that a given
service interaction (Sx, Sy) is suitable for a given user profile U . Basically, given a
service Sx, we want to find the most likely service Sy that could follow for user U .
This can be done by working at the level of the single keywords composing profiles.
For a generic user U = {k1, . . . , kn} and any I ✓ {1, . . . , n}, let countI(Sx) and
countI(Sx, Sy) denote the number of times users characterized (possibly among oth-
ers) by the set of keywords {ki}i2I have been successfully serviced by service Sx and
service interaction (Sx, Sy), respectively. The probability PU (Sy|Sx) of successful
















Unfortunately, computing Eq. 2 exactly requires exponential work so in our
implementation we will recur to approximation (see, e.g., [18]) or even heuristic
algorithms.
4 We adopt the well known Markov chain approximation: in our context, the probability
of choosing the next service depends only on the preceding service and not on the whole
sequence of services that preceded it.
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We are now ready to get back to our final goal and complete the picture. Building
on the previous results, first of all we define the new weights w of the service graph
SGQ, taking into account for each service interaction (Sx, Sy):
(a) the weights wQ relative to query Q (Eq. 1);
(b) the weights wU relative to user profile U , defined on the basis of the probability
PU (Sy|Sx) (Eq. 2).
w(Sx, Sy) = ↵ · wQ(Sx, Sy) + (1  ↵) · wU (Sx, Sy) (3)
where ↵ 2 (0, 1) is a tunable parameter that can be freely adjusted in order to
change the relative influence of Q and U (default is 0.5). As to wU (Sx, Sy), a
first approximation could be to simply compute it as wU (Sx, Sy) = PU (Sy|Sx).
However, in the initial computations, history statistics are not su cient to compute
a significant probability, thus we choose to initially base it on a similarity between
Sx, Sy and U (similarly as Eq. 1 did for Q):
wU (Sx, Sy) =   ·min(kwsim(Sx, U), kwsim(Sy, U)) + (1   ) · PU (Sy|Sx) (4)
where   is a time-dependent parameter decreasing from 1 to 0, gradually giving
strength to the probability PU (Sy|Sx).
Finally, we define a score of a service composition SCQ,U =
{(Ss, Sx), (Sx, Sy), . . . , (Sz, St)} by composing the weights of its single inter-
actions as defined in Eq. 3:
score(SCQ,U ) = '(w(Ss, Sx), w(Sx, Sy), . . . , w(Sz, St)) (5)
where ' is a composition function that, at comparable weight, privileges the shortest
sequences (eg. a composition of a very large number of suitable services is not
expected to be equally suitable). A first level of approximation is the product:
score(SCQ,U ) =
Q
a2SCQ,U w(a)= w(Ss, Sx) ·w(Sx, Sy) · . . . ·w(Sz, St). In this way,
finding the “best” service composition SCQ,U becomes a matter of finding the
sequence of service interactions maximizing the score in Eq. 5. Since the service
graph is a DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph) and the “score” of service composition
cannot but decrease when extending a path, this computation can be e ciently
performed (in linear time) using a slightly modified version of Dijkstra algorithm.
For instance, for our example in Fig. 2, SCQ,U = {(Ss, S3), (S3, S4), (S4, St)},
score(SCQ,U ) = 0.3 · 0.9 · 0.9.
5 Conclusions
In this paper we have proposed an approach to compose services taking into consid-
eration the user profile, leading to user-aware service composition. To this purpose,
we rely on the SAPERE infrastructure, which has been enhanced by adding a pro-
file processor that takes the user profile as input and proposes the best composition
among potential ones.
In future work we will consider the concept of “semantic path” from complemen-
tary research areas [21, 20] for extending our semantic score computation method
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on a service graph; further, we aim at providing an e↵ective implementation of our
approach, and at evaluating it on some case studies.
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